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Abstract. A dynamical system called a bubbling system is formulated, and the configurations of 
the system are characterized by a function POTENTIAL. We show that the number of steps for a 
given bubbling system B to reach its equilibrium configuration from its configuration at the tth 
step is evaluated by POTENTIAL@, 1). 
A well known realization of the N-inputs parallel bubble sort (or the odd-even 
transposition sort) is a netwo of N levels with N( N - 1 J/2 comparators, arranged 
in a brick-like pattern [11. From this construction, it is immediate that the computing 
time of N-inputs parallel bubble sort is N comparison-exchange steps. In this paper, 
we formulate the parallel bubble sort in terms of cellular automata and characterize 
their configurations by a function called POTENTIAL. This cellular automaton is 
called the bubbling system. The characterization of a given configuration is closely 
related to the computing time for reaching the equilibrium configuration from tXme 
given configuration. That is, by using the function POTENTIAL, we can mechanically 
and precisely evaluate the number of necessary steps to sort a given sequence of 
items by the parallel bubble SC rt. The function va ue of POTENTIAL for the given 
sequence can be obtained without referring to th intermediate configurations of 
the bubbling system. 
Recently, parallel sorting algorithms realized on a V 
e funCtiOn POTENTIAL 
algorithms on a mu 
some combinations of parallel bubblings in different directions. 
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2. rmalism of the bubbling system 
Dynamical systems are also called cellular automata, and their varied behavior 
has been intensively studied (for example, see [3,4,7]). We consider the formalism 
for one-dimensional simple dynamical systems called bubbling systems. A bubbling 
system consists of a finite number of cells. The cells are denoted by (u(l), 
a(2) 9**=5 a(n). These cells are linearly linked in this order. The values of the cells 
at time step t are denoted by 8)(l), &l(2), . . . , cy(‘)(n). The possible cell values 
are taken from a linearly ordered set S. The order relation on S is denoted by <, 
and is called ‘is less than’. The relation s is the refiexive closure of C, and is called 
‘is less than or equal to’. For a technical reason we assume that S contains two 
special elements --OO and +m. For any element ar in S other than --OO and +a, 
-m < Q! c +a The complete configuration of a bubbling system is specified by a 
finite sequence of the cell values. A configuration Ato) = (do’(l), c11”‘(2), . . . , a@‘(n)) 
is the initial configuration of the system. The number of components in Ato) is 
denoted by SIZE(A’O’). We also assume that there are an infinite number of auxiliary 
cells . . . , a(d), a(O), and a(n+l), cu(n+2),... where, for any is0 and ta0, 
a(‘)(i) = --OO and, for any j 2 n + 1 and t 2 0, d’)(j) = +a. These auxiliary celis do 
not disturb regular cells. For each positive integer t and each integer i, the value 
cy(‘)( i) of the ith cell at time step t is taken as follows: 
(1) if i -I- t is even, C(i) = min{ar”-*I( i), a(‘-‘)( i + 1)); 
(2) if i + t is odd, a”‘(i) = max{&-I)( i - 1), cy(‘-‘)( i)}. 
The dynamical behavior of a bubbling system is the same as that of an odd-even 
transposition sorter realized on a two-way infinite one-dimensional parallel processor 
array. We formally denote a bubbling system by B = (S, C, A”)), where S is a linearly 
ordered set from which the cell values are taken, < is the order relation on S, and 
A(‘) is the initial configuration. The configuration of B at time step t is denoted by 
CI) A . 
Let A”) = (a(‘)( I), a(‘)(2), . . . , LY I’)( n )) be the configuration at time step t of a 
bubbling system. If, for ever-v positive integer h less than srz~(A’O’), d”(i) S 
a”“(i + 11, then A(‘) is said to be sorted or equilibratory. The computing time of a 
bubbling system B = (S, <, A”‘) is the smallest t such that A(‘) is sorted. 
The movable bound of B is defined to be the smallest nonnegative integer k such 
that for any i, 1 s i c SIZE(A’~‘), and for any integer j greater than k, a(‘)( i -j) s 
#I 
0 i G ti’O’(i+j). 
e characterize configurations of bubbling systems by a function which is useful 
for evaluating their corn 
-=G (‘I) be a bling system. or each (i, j, t), where 
is a nonnegative integer, we define: 
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(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
ORDER@, i, j, t) is the number of indices p such that i <p G j and a(‘)(i) G 
Q?(P), or such that j sp < i and (Y(‘)(P) s a”‘(i); 
NOTORDER( B, i, j, t) is the number of indices p such thaa i < p c j and CY(‘)( p) < 
&)(i), or such that j sp < i and a”‘(i) < u”‘(p); 
MAXLT( B, i, t) = max({O} u {ORDISI~( B, i, p, t) - NOTORDER( B, i, p, t) + 1 (p < i 
and &l(i) c &I( p)}); and 
MAXGT(B&)= max({O}u {ORDER@, i, p, t)- NOTORDER@, i, p, t)+ l(i< p 
and (Y(‘)(P) < 8)(i)}). 
The following proposition is immediate from the above definition. 
Proposition 3.2. Let B = (S, <, A”‘) be a bubbling system such that the movable bound 
of B is k l%en, for any i such that 1 s i s SIZE( A(“), we have 0 s MAXLT( B, i, 0) s k - 2 
and 0 s MAXGT( B, i, 0) G k - 2. 
We are now ready to define an interesting function POTENTIAL for characterizing 
configurations. 
Definition 3.3. Let B = (S, <, A”‘) be a bubbling system. For any position indexing 
i not greater than SIZE(A”‘) and a nonnegative integer t, POTENTIAL( B, i, t) is defined 
as follows: 
(1) When NOTORDER@,~, 1, t)=O, 
POTENTIAL@, i, t)= NOTORDER@, i, SIZE(A”‘), t)+ MAXGT( B&t); 
(2) when NOTORDER( B, i, SIZE(A”)), t) = 0, 
POTENTIAL@,& ~)=NOTORDER@,~, 1, t)+ MAXLT( B,i, t); 
(3) When NOTORDER( B, i, 1, t) # 0 and NOTORDER( B, i, SIZE(A”‘), t) f 0, 
POTENTIAL(&i, t)=NOTORDER(B,i, 1, t)+NOTORDER(B,i,SIZE(k")), t) 
-kmax{l, MAXGT@,~, ~),MAXLT( B, i, t)}. 
Notethatif NOTORDER( B,i, 1, t)= NOTORDER( i,srz~(A'O'), t)=O, then POTEN- 
TIAL@,& t)= 0 from any of (1) and (2) of Definition 3.3. Therefore, Definition 3.3 
is well defined. From the above definition, for any i such that 1 s i s srz~(A’~‘) and 
for any nonnegative integer t, Po-rwwAL( 
NOTORDER< i, 1, t)= NOTORDER(B, i, sIzE(k"'), t)= 0. 
e define POTENTIAL oft e bubbling syste 
POTENTIAL( t)=IMX{POTENIAL( 
The next two propositions are immediate consequences of this fact. 
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position 3.4. Let B = (§, C, A”‘) be a bubbling system. If POTENTIAL( B, t) = 0, 
then A(‘) is sorted . 
osition 3.5. Let B = (S, <, A”‘) be a bubbling system. If POTENTIAL( B, i, t) = 0. 
then jbr any r 2 t$ POTENTIAL(B,i,r)=o. 
3.6. Let B = (S, C, A”‘) be a bubbling sys em. If t 2 1 and A(‘) is not sorted, 
then POTENTIAL( B, t+ l)- POTENTIAL( B,t)- 1. 
roof. To prove the theorem we use the following three lemmas. 
a 3.7. Suppose that t 2 1. rf POTENTIAL( B, i, t) is positive and a(‘+‘)( i) = ru(‘)( i), 
then POTENTIAL( B,i, t+ 1) = POTENTIAL( B,i,?)- 1. 
roof. We assume that t 2 1, POTENTIAL( B, i, t) a 1 and (Y(‘+‘)( i) = a(‘)( i)a Then 
NOTORDER(B,i,1,t+l)=NOTORDER(B,i,1,?) 
The proof is by a case analysis. 
Case 1: NOTORDER( B, i, 1, t) = 0. Since we assume POTENTIAL( B, i, t) 2 1, in this 
case NOTORDER( B, i, SIZE(A'O'), t) 2 1. Therefore, there exists at least one j such 
thatj~i+2anda”3(j)<a”‘(i)+r”‘(j-1).Since tH,foranysuchj,j+tiseven. 
Hence, for any such j, cy(‘+‘)(j) = #(j- 1) and &‘+‘)(j- 1) = 8)(j). Thus, 
MAXGT(B,~, ?+I)=MAxG-T(B, i, t)-1. Since 
NOTORDER(B, i,siz~(A'"~), ?+I)= NOTORDERtB, i,slz~(A'~'), t), 
I'OTENTIAL(B, i, ?+I)= POTENTIAL(B, i, t)-1. 
Case 2: NOTORDER( B, i, SIZE(~(~'), t) = 0. The proof is analogous to that of case 1. 
Case 3: NOTORDER( i, I, rj>O, NOTORDER( B, i, SIZE(A"'), t)>O and i+ 8 is 
odd. In this case, there exists at least one p such that p 2 i 4 2 and a(‘)( p) C a(‘)(i) s 
a!(‘)( p - l), and there exists at least one q such that q s i - 2 and a”‘(q + 1) s 
cr”‘(i) < a”‘(q). Since t 3 1, for any such p, p+ t is even and for any such q, q+ t 
is odd. Therefore, for any such p, a(‘+‘)( p) = a(‘)( p - 1) and cy”+‘)( p - 1) = (Y”)(P), 
and for any such q, a(‘+‘)(q) = a(‘)( q + 1) and a(‘+‘)(q + 1) = a”‘(q). Since in this 
case cP( j - 1) < a(“( j) < a(‘) (j-H), both MAXLT(B,~,?) and MAXGT(B,~,?) are 
greater than 0. Thus, 
MAXLT( i, t+l)=MAXLT( i, t)-1 
MAXGT( i,t+l)=MAXGT( iJ)-1. 
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S;ncet~landi+tisodd,cu”‘(i)~cu(‘)(i+l)~a’”’(i+2).Thus,~~~G~(B,i,t)~2 
and 
max{l,MAxLT(B, i, t)-~,MAxGT(B, i, ?)-I) 
=max{MAxLT(B, i, t)-1, MAXGT(B, i5 t)- 1). 
ence, 
pOTENTIAL(B,i,t+l)=NOTORDER(B, i,l, tth) 
+NOTORDER(B, i, s~z~(A'~'),t+l) 
+ max{l, MAXLT(B,~,~+~),MAXGT(B,~,~+~)} 
=NOToRDER(B,i,l, t) 
+NOTORDER( B,i, SIZE( A”‘), t) 
+ max{l, MAXLT(B,~, ?),MAXGT(& i!. t)}-1 
=POTENTIAL( B,i, t)-1. 
Case 4: NOTORDER( B, i, 1, t) > 0, NOTORDER( B, i, SIZE(A'~'), t) > 0 and i + t is 
even. The proof is analogous to that of Case 3. Cl 
Lemma 3.8. Suppose that t 2 I. If d’+“(i) # a”‘(i) and i + t is odd, then 
POTENTIAL(B, i, t+l)=POTENTIAL(B, i+l, ?)-I. 
Proof. We assume that t a 1, a (‘+*)(i) # a(‘)(i) and i i- t is odd. Then,,NoToRDER( B, 
i, 1, ~+~)=NOTORDER(B, i+1, 1, t)--1 and NOTORDER(B, i, SIZE(A"'), t+l)= 
NOTORDER(B, i+l, srz~(A"'), t). 
&Se 1: NOTORDER(B, i+ 1, SIZE(A@'), t)=O. In this case, NOTORDER(B, i, 
SIZE(A'O'), t+ 1)= 0. Since tH,foranyjsuchthatj<ianda?‘(j+l)~a”’(i+l)< 
ORDER(B,i,j+l, ~+~)=oRDER(B, i+l,j, t)-1 
Therefore, MAXLT( B, i, t + 1) = MAXLT( B, i + 1, t). Hence, 
POTENTIAL(B,~, t+l)= NOTORDER(& i, 1, t+ ~)+MAXLT( 
=NOTORDER(B,i+l,l,t)-1+MAXLT(&i+%f) 
= POTENTIAL( i-i-1, t)-1. 
Case 2: NOTORDEK(B,~-+-1, s~z&4”‘), t l>!?. lTln this case, 
NOTORDER( (O)), t+l)=NOTORDER( 
and 
NOTORDER(B,i,l,t+l)=NOTORDER( i+l, 1, t)-1. 
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Since t3 1 and NOTORDER(B, i+~,SIZE(d”‘), t)~&thXt3 exists at kaSt 0ncj Such 
thatjW+3 and &)(j)<cr”‘(i+l)~a(‘)(j-1). For any such j, 
(y(‘+l)( j - 1) = 
a(')(j) and u('+"(j)= &'(i-1). 
ence, for any suchj, 
ORDER(B,i,j-1,f+l)=ORDER(B,i+l,j,t) 
and 
NOTORDER(B,~,~-~,~+~)=NoTORDER(B,~+ l,j, t). 
Thus, MAXGT(B,i, t+l)=MAXGT(B,k1, t)a 1. 
If NOTORDER( B, i+ 1, 1, t)=l, then NC"TORDER( B, i, 1, t+l)= 0 and MAXLT( B, 
i, ~+~)=MAxLT(B, i+l, t)=O.Hence, 
POTENTIAL(B,i, t+l)=NOTORDER(B,i, s~z~(A’~‘),it+l) 
=NOTORDER(B, i+l,s~z~(A'~'), t)-1 
+~~~{~,MAXGT(B,~+~,?),MAXLT(B, i+ 1,t)) 
= POTENTIAL(B,i+l, f)-1. 
Suppose that NOTORDER( B,i+ l,l, ?)a 2.Since tal, foranyj suchthatjci-1 
and cu"'(j+ 1)~ cu"'(i+l)< a"'(j), 
and 
ence, MAXLT(B, i, ?-I-l)= MAXLT( B,i+ l,t). Therefore, 
POTENTIAL(B,i,t+l)=NOTORDER(B,i,l,t+l) 
fmaX{l,MAXLT( i,t+l),MAXGT(B,r‘,6+1)} 
=NOTORDER(B,i+l,l,t)-1 
+NOTORDER(B, i+l,s~z~(A’~‘), t) 
+maX{l,MAXLT( ,i+l, t), MAXGT( i+1, t)} 
= POTENT?AL( i-l-l, tj-1. n 
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Suppose that t 2 1. If &+lt(i) # a”‘(i) and i+ t is even, then 
POTENTIAL(B, i, t+ 1)= pOTENTIAL(B, i-l, t)-1. 
The proof is analogous to that of Lemma 3.8. 0 
roof 0 3.6. (continued). If A(‘) is not sorted, there exists at least one i 
such that PO.TENTIAL( i, t) 2 1. Hence, from Proposition 3.5, Lemmas 3.7-3.9, 
PoTENTIAL(B, t+l)=POTENTIAL(B, t)-1. 0 
From Theorem 3.6, for I 2 1, POTENTIAL( B, t) is the number of steps to reach the 
equilibrium configuration from A(‘) by parallel bubbling. 
For t = 0, the assertions corresponding to Lemmas 3.7-3.9 arc as follows: 
(1) If cy”‘(i)=cy@)(i), then POTENTIAL(B, i, l)= POTENTIAL(B, i, 0) or 
P~TENTIAL(B, i, l)= P~TEMTIAL(B, i, 0)- 1. 
(2) If (~(l)(i) # a(‘)(i) and i is odd, then POTENTIAL(B, i, 1) = POTENTIAL(B, i+ 1, 
0) or PoTENTIAL(B, i, l)= POTENTIAL(B, ii- 1, 0)-l. 
(3) If Ly(‘)( i) + a(‘)(i) and i is even, then POTENTIAL( B, i, 1) = POTENTIAL( B, i - 1, 
0) or P~TENTIAL(B, i, l)= POTENTIAL(B, i- 1, 0)-l. 
The proof of these claims are similar to those of Lemmas 3.7-3.9. We kerefore 
have the next theorem. 
Theorem 3.10. Let B = (S, C, A”‘) be a bubbling system. Then POTENTIAL( B, 1) in 
equal to POTENTIAL(B,O) or equal to POTENTIAL(B,O)- 1. 
Corollary 3.11. Let B = (S, < , A”‘) be a bubbling system. The computing time of B 
is POTENTIAL(B,O) or POTENTIAL( B,O)+ 1. 
Theorem 3.62. Let B = (S, <, A”‘) be a bubbling system. Then 
(1) for any i such that 1 s is SIZE(A"'), we have 0~ POTENTIAL( B, i, 0)s 
SIZE( A”)), and 
(2) if POTENTIAL( B,O)= srz~(A'O'), then POTENTIAL( B, l)= SIZE(A"')- 1. 
Proof. Assertion (1) of this theorem is immediate from Definitions 3.1 and 3.3. 
Suppose that POTENTIAL( B, i, O)= srz~(A”‘). Then from Definitions 3.1 and 3.3, 
NOTORDER( B,i, l,O)>O and NOTORDER( B, i, srz~(A"'), O)>O. Thus, i cannot be 
1 rIor SIZE(A("), and 
POTENTIAL(B, i, O)= NOTORDER( B,i, 1 ,O)+ NOTORDER! i, sIzE(A'"')9 0) 
+maX{l,MAXLT( 
If at least one of MAXLT( i, 0) and MAXGT@, i, 0) were not 0, t 
maX{l,MAXLT( B, i, 0), MAXGT( B,i,O)} 
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Hence, in this case 
POTENTIAL( B, i, 0) s NOTORDER(B, i, 1,o) + NOTORDER( B, i, srz~(A’*‘), 0) 
+ maX{ORDER( B, i, 1, O), ORDER( B, i, SIZE(A’O’), 0)) 
= SIZE( A’*‘) - P. 
This is contrary to our assumption. Thus, 
i, 0) = MAXGT( B, i, 0) = 0, 
NOTORDER( B, i, 1,O) + NOTORDER( B, i, srz~(A’O’), 0) = SIZE(~*‘) - 1. 
Therefore, if i is odd, then cu(“(i+ I) = (I’“’ and POTENTIAL( B, i+ 1,l) = 
SIZE(A(*)) - 1, and if i is even, then a!“:(S - 1) = a’*‘(i) and ROTENTIAL( B, i - 1,l) = 
SIZE(A(*)) - 1. Hence, ROTENTIAL( B, 1) = SIZE(A’“!) - 1. Cl 
It is well known that the computing time of a bubbling system B = (S, C, A’*‘) is 
at most srz~(A(*)) steps [ 11. This well-known fact is an immediate consequence of 
Theorem 3.6 and Theorem 3.12. Theorems 3.6 and 3.12 also show that when 
ROTENTIAL( B, 0) = k, the computing time of bubbling system B is k or k + 1. The 
value ROTENTIAL( B, 0) is defined solely based on the initial configuration Ai”’ without 
referring to the intermediate configurations A (‘) for t > 0, although the values 
ROTENTIAL( B, t) associated with A(‘) are useful to analyse the property of 
ROTENTIAL( B, 0). Thus evaluating ROTENTIAL( B, 0) in this way is a merit for some 
applications of designing and analysing algorithms related to bubbling systems. 
3. Let B = (S, <, A’*‘) be a bubbling system such that its movable bound 
is k Then 
(1) if k = 0, I’OTEKT?AL( B, 0) = 0, 
(2) if k = 1, ROTENTIAL( B, 0) = I, and 
(3) fk>l, POTENTIAL(B,O) is at least [(k+1)/2] andat most k+l. 
From Definitions 3.1 and 3.3, (1) and (2) are immediate. We suppose k> 1. 
‘ghen there exists at least one i such that a(‘:’ ’ &d*)(i+k), or such that or’*)(i)< 
*)( i - k). Let i be such an index. Suppose that I’*) > cy (*I( i + k). Then from 
POTENTIAL( i, 0) 2 NOTORDER( B, i, SIZE( A’“‘), 0) + MAXGT( B, i, 0). 
MAXGT( i,O)a ax{& ORDER( , i, i + k, 0) - NOTORDER( 
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and since ORDER( B, i, i + SC, 0) + NOTORDER( i, i + k, 0) = k, POTENTIAL( B, i, 0) 2 
[(k + 1)/2]. In the case where a’“‘(i) < a(“( i - k) we can similarly prove that 
POTENTIAL@, i, O)a [(k+1)/2]. Hence, POTENTIAL(B,O) is at least [(k+1)/2]. 
Since the movable bound of B is k, for any i if cy(“( i -j,) > d’)(i), with j, 2 0, 
then, for any jZ such thatj, 3 i + k -j, + 1, cy “)( i) s cy(‘)(jZ). Hence, from Definitions 
3.1 and 3.3, POTENTIAL( B, i, 0) G k + 1. Hence, POTENTIAL( B, 0) is at most k + 1. Cl 
Theorem 3.14. Let B = (S, C, A”‘) be a bubbling system such that its movable bound 
is k > 1. Then if POTENTIAL( B, 0) = k + 1, POTENTIAL( 1) = POTENTIAL@, 0) - 1. 
Proof. The proof is analogous to that of Theorem 3.12(2). Cl 
The range of POTENTIAL( B, 0) given in Theorem 3.13 is optimal in a sense that 
there exist bubbling systems BI and B2 with movable bound k satisfying 
POTENTIAL(BI, 0) = [(k+ 1)/2] and POTENTIAL( B2, 0) = k + 1. For example, let 
A’,O’ = (0, 1, 0, 0, 1,O) and A$” - (1, 5, 4, 3, 0, 2) be the initial configurations of B1 
and B2 respectively. Then both the movable bounds of B1 and B2 are 4, 
POTENTIAL( B1, 0) = 3 and POTENTIAL( B,, 0) = 5. 
We can extend the bubbling system so that it may consist of infinitely many 
regular cells. For such an extended bubbling system, values of ORDER, NOTORDER, 
MAXLT, MAXGT and POTENTIAL may be infinite. However, if the movable bound of 
such an extended bubbling systcf:I is finite, Theorems 3.13 and 3.14 still hold true 
for the system. If the movable bound of an extended bubbling system B is infinite, 
POTENTIAL( B, 0) is infinite, and it can nevtr reach the equilibrium configuration. 
4. Concluding remarks 
AS shown in the previous set ion, the function POTENTIAL gives an interesting 
characterization of the configurations of a bubbling system. POTENTIAL(B, i, t) can 
be considered to be the movable potential of the value in the ith cell of B at the 
tth time step. POTENTIAL( B, 0) can be used to evaluate the number of necessary 
steps to sort items by parallel bubble sort. Parallel sorting algorithms on a mesh- 
connected processor array have recently been studied intensively. Some of these 
algorithms ahe some combinations of parallel bubble sorts in liorizontal direction 
and in vertical direction [2, 5, 61. By using the function POTENTIAL, for each of 
column arrays (or row arrays) of the mesh-connected model, we can mechanically 
and precisely evaluate the number of necessary steps to sort the sequence of values 
in the column array (or in the row array). In this way, we can use the function 
POTENTIAL as a useful tool for designing and analysing such parallel sorting 
aigorithms. If we can find a suitabie function for characterizing .the configurations 
of a klimensi problems rela 
sorting algorit tion. 
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